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F(tp(ct 1 he ft Almost Euro* | Hungerfora rejoice* in 
реал Chinese ccordlng to Yank-

Щ]
■ '*PARLIAMENT.

OTTAWA, June L—In the common* 
! today, Sir Frederick Borden allowed 
: hi* militia bill to drop from the order 
paper*.

In answer to Mr. Ferguson, Sir Fred* 
stick Borden stated that Mdrtineau, a 
defaulter, was appointed to the civil 
servie* without qualification on the 
minister of militia's own recommenda
tion.

During lto and im the amount ot 
rebates paid to msnuisoWeM of farm
ing implements on export orders was 
S1M.4M. The total Includes $189,478. 
•paid to Massey, Harris Company.

The question as to whether the pay 
of the regular Canadian forces will be 
increased, wffl be answered when the 
supplementary estimates ooree down.

Mr. Haggart moved for 
showing the number of ties used on 
the Interoolbntal during 1901-1801, and 
from June 80th to April 1st, 1808, 
charged to capital account; also 
turn of the number purchased and the 
number actually used from June 80th 

• to April 1st; also a return showing the 
number of Intercolonial freight oars in 
use on connecting lines from March 
1st, 1801, to March 1st, 1908,

Mr. Roche of Marquette moved for a 
return showing the names of members 
of parliament and ex-members of par
liament appointed to sffloes of emolu
ment under the crown to seats in the 
senate.

_ , „ „ , . t ч By consent. Smith's (Wentworth!
(British Columbia Colonist.) bill to amend the fruit marks act

Among .the. visitors to Victoria at was given a second reading. The 
present is Theodore Kytka, thsr hand- mover urged the government to place 
Writing expert- from San Francisco, the onus of inspecting and branding 
During his visit to -British Columbia of apples on inspectors, to be paid by 
he has apparently- quite accidentally those seeking for such inspection. He 
unearthed a fraudulent Immigration also asked to have number two apples 
certificate. On passing through into defined.
Canada at Sumas, he made friends Hon. Mr. Fisher did not think that 
with the United States immigration any hardship had arisen from the en- 
conductor, ter enable him to pass forcement of the bill, and declined to 
through his instruments required in allow the amendments to be made. He 
his profession free of duty and with- wants to make farmers self-reliant 
out delay. The officer, on hearing he and make them trust' to honest pack 
was the famous Kytka, аркей him to ing to work up business, 
examine some certificates which were Mr. Lancaster supported the bill and 
believed to M forgeries. Mir. Kytka asked for another amendment to pro- 
said as soon as he saw them he re- vide for the punishment of persons who 
cognised them as old friends, and In- tamper with original marks made by 
formed the officer that his expert evl- packers.
dence had helped to send Dan Sullivan, Mr. Wade opposed Mr. Smith’s bill 
the man who forged the certificates, to «s unworkable.—The bill was declared 
the penitentiary for eight years. The loet on division.
forgeries were made in 1884 and were Another hill to amend the fruit 
sept to China in hundreds. They were marks act, introduced by Mr. Hendere 
dlstributed by Sullivan’s gang, and the 8011 and providing that the original 
forging of the signature of Veliburn, .conditions be restored, was also lost, 
the collector of San Francisco, was Hon. Mr. Fisher declining to allow it 
highly artistic. Mr. Kytka makes the to go through, 
startling statement that he has no The time expired today for the 
doubt that these certifiantes whlsh *cipt of tenders for the fast Atlantic 
would puzzle any one, are being again sctvioe. It is admitted at the depart* 
distributed to British Columbia China- ment of trade and commerce that ten- 
men. who are using them successfully aere have been received, but how many 
In getting into the States from British “a what source is net divulged 
Columbia. Practical people, however, have very

Mr. Kytka is handwriting and photo- uttle falth that * the government will 
graphie expert to the Ban Francisco eertously consider awarding a contract 
police department, and in reply to a upon the basis of the specifications to- 
question during the progress of the *ued lt8t winter, which oalls-for a 
Coote perjury trial in Vancouver, fortnightly eevice ot 20 knots, and a 
swot* that he had received $10,860 as a fortnightly ̂ service of ten knots, a corn- 
fee for his work and evidence in the «“nation which would he about as un- 
Fair *01 ease. He was employed for w“kabl? “ “uld be imagined. What 
80 days, and was paid at the rate of Probably be done wffl be to call
$1,000 per day. It was through Mr. ,or ”eT bla*> using the information 
Kytlca’s knowledge that the alleged *“ppllea by the tenders on hand and 
will of Senator Fair, which Mrs. era- the correspondence in connection with 
ven stated the millionaire had made in M a basts for new specifications,
her fever, was-proved to be a forgery. _ After ®n”*r **•• committee passed 

While talking, Mr. Kytka drew a » clause to the hill providing that gov- 
pooketbook from his coat, which was erBment railways shall be exempt 
literally filled with fac simile repro- frt>“*®П“» bm- A section
auctions of gorged checks, drafts and pro^ld1** “■* «Я roads connecting 
certificates of deposit, which, figured -^th or erdestog trith ару rsilimgr de- 
In some famous United Qtates forgery СІ?ге^А *°
cases. On* was the. reproduction of the advantage of Onada. shall at, once be 
celebrated Becker draft. The man transferred from provincial to federal 
Kad Becker, supposed, to be the -dev- Jurisdiction, was passed, 
crest forger that, ever lived, Wth his A “‘use abolishing the railway com- 
assooiates, obtained A draft from the ™lttee of tbe Privy council and eub- 
Bank of Woodland >n Galifernia on the *tltutln* therefor a cemmieeion to be 
Crocker-Wpdworth Bank of Ban Fran,- composed of three members, to hold 
cisco The djaitt was perfore °«ce *°°a behavior .for, $en
ated w«ft.$he.n4wber,il to the usual ’U^J!î*t0mdl8r"1*‘1 for,ça"e!’
way, but Becker raised the draft to .7 govemor-ln-oouncll, was adopted. 
$21,000, and it was cashed. It was Hon- Мг- Иа|г stated that the pere 
made і out in the name of a h. Dean, emmel of the commission had not yet 
and went through the hands of three been ««cussed, but one will be a. law- 
tellers, and the clearing house without yer "'ltb railway experience, and the 
being,detected,,. I6,wa* only when the *eoona » railway man of Aeerlenc* 
draft was returned to the Bank of “ such can be secured for the salary. 
Woodland that the forgery was die- The chlet commissioner will be a law- 
covered. The work was particularly tor. The members of the commission 
fine, and Mr. Kytka, as he demon- wlU not h» P«™4ttod to hold stock in 
Utrated how tows* dene, could not help *ny otmipany, or have an Interest in 
saying that ’’those fellows have no *nr raUway appltanoo. 
need -to be ashamed of that forgery.” Borden gave notice of the
He spoke aa one who could appreciate '«lowing motion to go into aup- 
the beauties of handwriting. - ply ,^n0”°w- That words af- 

The way to which the forgery went ^hat ta Oie propoeed motion be 
through was this ; Becker had the !*ft °ut abd the following substituted 
draft, and the work of raising the fig- tberef«‘: "TM* house is of opinion
ures was chtid’s play, but the perfora- «°at th« customs duties should
tiens puzzled him. He was thinking *rlve eucb protection to iron and eteel 
aboutit when he went into a Japanese ^«stries as wffl not only meure to 
shoemaker's shop to have a patch put °ur °wn Producers- and manufacturers 
on a shoe. H* watched the work, and “ ™le country, but wffl alee develop 
noticed that the Jap cut out a piece **5“ *uetaIn manufacture In Canada 
of leather, ecraped it, and filled up the iron and steel products which at
hole. The Idea struck himi If that Pr“ent are imported in large quan- 
can be done with leather, why not titiea from otber countries, and that 
with paper t He filled in the perfora- Present, tariff customs duties should 
tlona, and then with a darning needle now be readjusted on these prtn- 
punched -the figures 12,000. Then the «pies, 
letter В in Bank had to be made over Adjourned, 
again, The new paper, .of course, was 
blank. He drew this letter almost ex
actly' like the. others, and then had to 
use patience. In the letters there are 
a great number of infinitlsimally small 
lines, which look like a black patch to 
toe naked eye, but are distinct under 
the microscope. Becker, with one hair 
of a camel’s hair' brush, drew these 
tines. Under the microscope Mr. Kytka 
noticed thgt they were not all parallel.
The machine- 
portion were, 
off to the right

When the forgery was discovered, 
he stated that Becker did it as he was 
the only man then to the world who 
could do such fine work. The trial 
justified his opinion, and Becker was 
sentenced. He -afterwards confessed, 
and bore out Mr. Kytka’• theory of 
hqw It had been done in every partlcu-

LOVESlvK AT 81,SENATOR ELLIS THE KING CURE
For HEA0ACHE8 Is the 

Proper Title for

WOMAN LOSES SUIT.
•W Weed hull's «60,000 oft&w s - Thrown Out of

KumfortOut Against Railway Boom- MORRISTOWN, N. J„ Jqne I —Con
fessing that she had been married 
atoca 1846, and that while stll a wife 
she had lost her heart to Harry L. 
Schwarz, twenty-seven years old, Mrs. 
Hester Woodhull of Dover, eighty-one 
увага of kge, stood in court today and 
asked that balm he extended to her in 
the amount ot $60,000 to heal her lacer
ated affections.

Mrs. Woodhull said that year* ago, 
in 1894, when fichwars was a youth of 
eighteen, and f. clerk ln: the assessor’s 
office, she had gone there to pay her 
taxes an* hid fallen In Ibv* Wlth.hlm. 
She thought it must have been a mu
tual love case, as he seemed to have 
loved her from the beginning, and had 
even proposed to her in those far off 
days. His proposal, according to her, 
was that he

-
an anoient

I custom which is rapidly becoming 
tinct. This is hocktlde, the Tuesday 

I 'allowing the second Sunday after 
I waster^ when the usutiiy quiet town 

casts aside *11 t*sti*tnt^an* plunges 
■PI I *nt0 wlld gaiety. All work is brought 

The English are proverbially «enact- I ■? a standsOU by a blast from - John 
Oils in customs, being a sort of Euro- “Î Gaunt’s horn. Formerly on Hock 
pean Chinese in this respect. Ameri- Monday the men Wrent Into the streets 
can business men have found them eo wlth corda- stopped And bound every 
in commerce; Amerolan scholars have l they met- tbe prisoner being
found them so in education. They f ÎT^®4^011 phyijieqt .of.ld. or a 
hold tightly to their inatitutiona, and j k188- The following day the women: 
to their manners of life. went out to capture' straying men—And

This being the case, if is not sur- the women invariably extracted the 
prising to find them still observing ™oet money- bast year certain real- 
customs in official, religious and pri- dent* put an end to the kissing observ- 
vate life which bind the - present day I ance a* being out of accord with 
Englishman to the middle ages. 1 modem Ideas of propriety; and the

This adherence to custom affects I bsttitoen,'»: the ЗшУ, 'вгакй palRfo ana 
King Edward as well the humblest emokea «gars instead. The "bock- 
offlcial Englishman. In Ireland and tog" сопя,в4еа of capturing some un- 
Sootland also the same devotion to old ^ary female and chairing her to a rib- 
rites is marked. I ®on bedecked chair, after which Quaint

When the king at the recent privy ceremony she was taxed, with the 
council selected new sheriffs for the -«Рйсп of kissing. The ойМШв
counties ' of England and Wales by I 81111 are ffiT*n a supper, consisting- of 
pricking- a hole with a silver bodkin “acaroni, watercress, onions,

bread and butter. - -,L- >•»'

ex- ing By the Provinces.
.SlSn - a. ; »:*:
He Supports Senator Scott’s Stand 

That Poor Condition of Provincial 
finances Is Due to WHfnl Extra
vagance.

і HEADACHE POWDERS

■«І иЛ
sthtosMwffldethsswUyoir^

■
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(Chicago Tribune.) ' — BABY’S OWN
SOAP i.

used by particular рефіе 
both young and old. 

Keepa the sBu soft, clear 
and white; v >
$No other Soap t* just os Good, ом
UMta TOILET IMP 00., Bfra MOUTHER.

.

W8HI?oî5555?».rSS,ÜKJ!aVü7g^
returns

ЦTheySBtss5»55ssïsa re- r
said on one occasion, 

"How would you like to have me for 
your man?" She had .sadly replied 
that as she was a married woman It 
was impossible.

From that time on she was Infatu
ated with him. She testified that he 
did not s*snq,go devoted as she thought 
he ought, bqt what he lacked in ardor 
she made up. She said that she wrote 
him many love letters; and had sent 
him flowers and fruits and jelly when 
he was ill,

In' 1901 she obtained a divorce, from 
her husband and then called .on 
Schwarz to marry her. В ці he fought 
shy and went south for hlsihealth. She 
was not, to be put off. When he re
turned to Dover she again brought up 
the matter, and as he did not take 
kindly to It she placed the case In .the 
hands of her lawyer. t .

The defendant said that he had never 
spoken more than a dozen words to the 
woman to his. Ufa and that. he had 
never asked her to marry him, nor im
plied that he would marry her. He 
said he had received many lore letters 
from her,. and some of them 
funny that he often wondered If she _ 
were in her right mind. He was of the 
opinion that the. suit was ali the re
sult of a Joke perpetrated by girls, who 
had told the woman that he. was in 
love with her. They so played on the 
old woman’s Imagination, he said, that 
she thought Schwarz had said the 
things attributed to him. He said 
that he had never received any fruit 
from her, and that the only flowers 
he remembered was a bunch of with
ered ones which she threw at him 
from the third, story window one day 
when he was passing her house.

After hearing the testimony Judge 
Milts threw the case out of court on 
the ground that if the alleged contract 
was made before she obtained her 
divorce, the contract was not valid.

OTTAWA, June 2,—In the commons 
today Mr. Casgrato called attention to 
the neglect of the government to in
form parliament of the personnel of 
the Treadgold commission. He de
nounced the star chamber proceedings 
under which .Judge Britton was on his 
way to the Yukon before the house 
had an opportunity of discussing the 
arrangements, made in connection with 
the enquiry. He recalled the pledge 
given by Governor Congdon to the 
Yukon people that the commission 
would consist of five members, two to 
be named by the government, two'by 
the leader of the opposition, and one 
by Hon. James Ross, the member for 
Yukon. Referring to Justice Britton. 
Mr. Cazgraln contended that commenc
ing fresh from the hotbed of politic» 
he was not a proper person to be en
trusted with the enquiry. It was un
fair to Brlttoiy and unfair to the min
isters of the cèown and others who 

’’ were charged with wrong doing. It 
is well known that when Britton was 
in the house he was placed on every 
committee which was Intended to 
whitewash the government In a 
speech made in the house on April 11th, 
1899, Britton moved an amendment ex
pressing confidence in the administra
tion of the Yukon. On other occa- 

‘ stone he spoke in defence of the gov
ernment and voted with it in prevent
ing Sir Charles Hibbert Topper's 
charges from being investigated. He 
stated that a commission is to be sent 
to Dawson City with the object of pre
venting members of parliament from 
investigating the charges of fraud 
made against officials at Ottawa There 
were rumors afloat and tt was com
mon rumor in the corridors of the 
house that large sums of money had 
passed between the Yukon grants and 

2 men high in authority.
Laurier contended that Mr. Britton 

had not left for Dawson and had not 
yet accepted the appointment. If Ots- 
graln would make his charges in the 
proper way, the government would in
vestigate them. Laurier defended 
Britton as a man well capable to con
duct an Impartial enquiry. The judge 
was an experienced man and would be 
well suited tÿ the consideration of mat
ters arising in connection with dis
putes about hydraulic rights. Before 
Britton leaves his commission will he 
laid on the table of the house. The 
terms of the commission, however, 
would not be submitted to the ap
proval of the house.

R.' L. Borden thought the house 
might be impressed >ith thé earnest
ness or Laurier- if it not had an ex
ample Of the same 'kind to the past. 
Hé rêfeklted tfié" statement of Laurier 
mi a foriner occasion -When the West 
Huron election scandals were up, pro
mising full Investigation. Then the 
premier sent Britton to the committee 
to burke the enquiry and see that 
criminals ;were first placed on the 
stand to the exclusion of his (Borden's) 
witness. Britton was an intense poli
tical partisan. -Hr. Borden recalled the 
offer of Sir Charles Hibbert Tupper to 
resign his seat If he could not prove 
the charges he made against Slfton 
and laurier called upon his («low
ers to vote down the enquiry. The 
charges are now made by liberals, not 
by conservatives, and should be fully 
investigated by an independent com
mission representing the government, 
oppositloh and the people of the coun
try.

Mr. Monk declared that no charges 
bad been made against Britton, hut he 
desired only that the rules of adminis
trative decency should be observed. 
He hoped Britton would have the good 
taste to decline his appointment. It 
was well known that the persons most 
concerned with the disgraceful trans
actions were In England and that a 
document was in existence In which- a 
sum of money was claimed which was 
given to prominent officials In return 
for which concessions in the Yukon 
were received. The duty of the oppo
sition was to call attention to these 
grievlous statements and the duty of 
the government was to then investi
gate the charges.

Blair declared that no statement 
made outside the house would warrant 
an Investigation, and If parliament 
did such a thing It would be the 
laughing stock of the country. The 
proposed commission Was not Intend
ed to- Investigate any charges, but 
merely enquire whether the Yukon 
would be properly’ developed under the 
concessions granted.

Mr. Northrop congratulated Blair

fAMOUS "EXPERT ON HANDWRITING Ali sert* of itères sell them, but be lure

v
Theodore Kytka Thinks He Has Made 
-m* Rafter important Discovery 

la В. C

■3

8ffiSS,!SSi2t ,
И your dealer won't supply them we will 

either package, postpaid, on receipt
Viand

Лopposite to each of the favored names 
on the list his majesty was carrying 
out one Of quite-a score of interesting 
customs that still survive to link the 
England of 1908 with the England of 
the middle ages.

Легв is hardly an Important county 
In the land that does not cherish some 
noteworthy custom hailing from early 
flays in English history. Probably the | South Africa, writing from Lprenzo 
most interesting feudal ceremony in Marques on April 28 eays » ’’I have just

S ™»»-«»
ninth century of commemoration, and em not lmPressed, except with the en- 
whieh has been csurled out every yeas or™oua cost of living.' Coffee is.a shil- 
at Whitby without a single break. ling a cup, and there is no water. All

The penance is Cm the death of a the cattle are dead. Dr. Koch, the 
hermit who sought to protect a German expert in tuberculosis, receiv- 
wounded bear, but who was slain by ed £36,000 sterling for Investigating 
Its furious pursuer. The horngarth or cattle diseases, without results. Ws 
penny hedge, itself 1* formed by carried drinking and washing water to 
planting a hedge of stakes in the tide- bags. Lazy, naked Kaffirs abound, 
war to the upper part of the Whitby When ever* acre of caâada’s wait is 
harbor in the presence of the lord of producing wheat, possibly Rhodesia 
the manor. When the penny hedge is may advance; meantime she Is mark- 
completed three blasts are blown oft I lnig time. ' I expect to reach Cape Town 
*n antiquated, time-worn hern, which in August, after thoroughly travelling. 
Is to acoordanoe with the prescribed I the country in the interests of Cana- Stipulatione. The horn is a good 600 I dlan commerce.** <
years old, so it has seen considerable __________________
sëhdbe. на

mall■ -
of price. mRHODESIA NOT PROGRESSING.

Mr. Jardine Hail à'Vèrtÿ Pdor*Oplnlon 
of the Country Which He Has 

Just .Visited.

F. в. WHEATON CO., Ltd.,
Sol* Prefriatsrs. FOLLY VILLA8E, g, ».

on his announcement that the govern
ment was deceiving the people by pre
tending to appoint a commlssison 
which would have no power to investi
gate anything. He quoted a speech 
made by Mulock while leading the 
house to which a full investigation 
was promised.

Blair’s railway bffl was given fur
ther consideration, and at 0 o’clock five 
clauses had passed.

The customs authorities Were given 
another innings at the night sitting. 
It was again shown that German goods 
have beeen pouring into Canada by 
the wholesale under British preference, 
and- the result has been a large less et 
revenue to the country.

G. W. Ganong, M. P., left for horns 
today.

Mr. Jardine, the Canadian agent In

were so
Щ

THE SENATS.

In the senate today the claims of 
the provinces for increased subsidies 
was debated at length. Hon. R. W. 
Scott spoke pretty plainly in regard to 
the matter, and stated that the 
condition of the finances of the pro
vinces was due to wilful negligence. 
It was always the cry "Mora, more,’" 
and they were never satisfied. He 
condemned granting railway subsidies 
by the provinces, and declared there 
should be but one spending depart
ment. He thought subsidies should 

.not be increased except perhaps in case 
of Prince Edward Island, which had 
little to come and go on.

Senator Ellis supported Hon. Mr. 
Scott and declared that the system of 
bonusing had been a mistake from the 
first. If provincial subsidies were in
creased the people would have to pay 
the bill It was all very well to talk 
about dominion surpluses, but 
they had no existence in fact 
shown 'by the increase in the public 
debt. Referring to.the effects of 
federation in New Brunswick Hr. ElUs 
dealt on the increase in expenditure 
which» had raised a direct tax, that the 
population wsjs ngt increasing tod 
that other province* were gttflhg 
ahead of New Brunswick. **

-V v I GETS $88,046 DAMAGES.
’ SURVIVAL FROM GREECE.
... І Ж verdict of $$8,046, one of the larg-
A Іоад way hack to the history ot eat ever given to a court case in Mas- 

5^ап,4 '«•s a time when the high aachueette, was found against the New 
festival of Ceres was exceedingly l York, New Haven and Hartford rail- 
populan To this day we have a rem- road in favor of Frank A. CashijL in 
bantot the mystic sites of the temple I the superior court at Brockton, Mass., 
of Eleusis of the Greeks surviving last week. Cashin, who was hurt in a 
in the font of the kero baby. In vari- I collision of trains at Avon, on Ssptem- 
<wf parts of the country kern suppers ber IS, 1901, sued for $88,000 damages. 
Me held to OMebrate the conclusion of I He was employed by a New York drug 
the harvest gathering, and the kern I concern se a travelling salesman. He 
baby to earned on high by the reapers, had been confined to Boston and 
The baby to a straw image made from Brockton hospitals for months and his 
the last sheaf ef the .harvest adorned I physicians expressed the belief that he 
with flower* and with ears ct grain. I would never be able to work again. 
Bmffly the torn baby appears at bar- The first trial of the ease, two years 
vest festivals today as representative ago. resulted in a verdict of $17,000, 
0 ™he anclent Csrea I But the defendant corporation secured

The most ancient of customs is still | a new trial, 
observed to Ireland on June It and In
the highlands of Scotland on May 1st, | REV. HENRY W. STEWART DEAD.

ÏSSS І TtrzsnRer. Henr, W. for ютЛіп,
i ^ yea-re pastor of the Coburg, Street 

l OtowsUaP «hureh. Rev. Mr. Stewart 
Burning tMToavid f -toother unique [ left here about three years ago. on ac-

шГиГоЇ ÏXLÏZ COnnt « tailing hLltoa^d^ ^ JÏSÎîr llvea to San Jactote. Cat, where his 
the rite* Stin observed at Burghead, death occurred on May 18th. Rev.
2? 5*2 Moray Firth, have^ been per- I Mr< Stewart was about forty years old. 
A?Jb^Ura££ to toireîlw I *“ 8t* J»bn he was known, as anearoest 

half is filled with tar covered fuel, 
given by • the ' townsfolk, tod is lighted 
with a piece of glowing peat, 
fiery Claris is borne shoulder-high 
around the town limits in grand pro
cession, and to placed finally on an I REFORMED EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

various other minor weird ceremonies 
observed as the clavie burns away.

poor

І
тнН demand for shorthorn

CATTLE.
In reply to an enquiry from W. W. 

Hubbard, C. P. R. agricultural agent, 
as to the appreciation in which Short
horn and Shorthorn grade cajtie are 
held among the ranchmen of the west, 
C. W. Peterson .secretary of the Ter
ritorial Live Stock Association, writes 
as follows:

‘You ask roe to give you some evi
dence as to the value of using Short
horn sires for the production of stocker 
cattle for the range. As a matter' of. 
fact, stock sired by dairy bulls are not 
wanted in this country sit any price, 
while Herefords, Galloways,, tod Aber
deen Angus cattle all make excellent 
range cattle. There can be no doubt 
whatever that today the Shorthorn is 
the favorite.

“The fact that put of. 300 head, of 
pure bred cattle offered at our recent 
sale, only one per cent, were of the 
dairy breeds, probeblY.: 9. per. cent, 
would cover all other breeds, except 
Shorthorns, and that the latter con
stituted 90 per cent, of the total, ap
pears to me to pretty well clinch the 
argument."

This should be good- evidence am to 
the value of Shorthorn - bleed for st- 
John Valley farms. The breed which 
will give good results at the pall and 
at the same time calves that are want
ed by all beef feeders. Is likely to be 
the most profitable, for the

that
was

con-
*

V

Bicyclists and aU athletes depend on 
BENTLEYS Liniment to keep their 
Joints Umber, and muscles to. trim.

and - faithful, worker, depoted tg. Jbe 
welfare, of .his congregation, ,H.e w*s 
unmarried and his relatives . are a 

The I pother and sister in Southport, P. B. 
Island, his native place.

MILK AND BUTTER SHORTHORNS
Under this heading the following 

statistics from the report of the Wis
consin experiment station on the tests 
made, with cows of different breeds wffl 
be Of interest. A strong case is made 
out for the Shorthorn cow as a milk 
and butter producer.

Shorthorns. — Five cow» of the 
breed were under test-and they aver
aged each for the year 8,800.9 lbs milk, 
420.42 lbs butter. Value of product for 
year, $86.08, Profit after deducting 
cost of food, $62.44.

The best bow of the five made 11,181 
H». milk, yielding 684 lbs. butter, mak
ing a profit above cost of feed of $92.21 
The lowest cow made 6.978 lbs. milk, 
826 lbs. butter and net profit of $47,48.

Guernseys.— Two cows of this breed 
were tested; they were almost even in 
their production, and averaged 8,616 
lbs. milk, $86 lbs. butter. Grose earn
ings of $87.98, and net $66.84.

Jerseys.—Three cows were tested also 
very even in their yield of milk and 
butter. The average of the three was: 
Milk, 6,808 lbs.; butter, 898 lbs. Gross 
earnings, $87.01; net earnings, 166.81.

Holstein».— Two Holstein cows were 
tested, also yielding within a few 
pounds of each other. Their average 
was: Milk, 8,216 lbs.; butter, 892 tbs. 
Gross earnings, $90.09; net earnings, 
$68.19.

This test shows the Shorthorn cow 
able not only to hdhLher own. but to 
lead the distinctly dairy breeds at their 
own game and when added to tills 
dairy capacity the value of the Short
horn’s calves for beet making. It Is 
no wonder this breed is becoming the 
favorite among Isadlpg New Bruns
wick farmers.

I

the tri
ennial council of the Reformed Episco
pal church, held in that city. One re- 

• l QUAINT,CORK CUSTOM. > I eult ot thto counc11 le the assignment

, Thawing the dart is a picturesque I M* S. Hoffman, D. D., of Philadelphia, 
custom which to observed in Cork. I The sermons at /St. Bartholomew’s 
Every third year the chief magistrate I yesterday ware preached by the Rev. 
proceeds to the mouth of Cork harbor I A. M. Hubly of Sussex, N. B. They 
in full state. Following immemorial I were an Incentive to taithfullnees 
custom he throws a dart into the sea I under existing conditions, which d*- 
—a dart with a head of gold and a *nand self-sacrifice and consecrated 
shaft of mahogany—saving : “I cast Uvea, as in the past history of the
this jkveiin into the sea, and declare I bhurch. Special emphasis was placed 
that so tar seaward sis its fail extends I upon the gospel to -It# power to teach 
the right and dominion of the corpora- and to transform character.—Montreal 
tton of Cork to and over the harbor I Witness, Monday, 
as veil as the rivers, creeks and bays [. 
within'the same."

.One of the most quaint of ancient 
customs is the bumping of staid and 
elderly gentlemen against stones set 
In the Thames. Every year the court 
of the Waterman's company is bound 
to Inspect certain boundary marks on 
the rive». The farthest up-stream ferry 
under the control of the company is 
at Tedtngton, the spot being marked 
by stone posts. At the inspection 
the beadles seise hold of the worship
ful master and the other members of 
the courts and gravely proceed to 
bump the solemn gentlemen on the 
stone. Thto to done so that the exact 
location ot the boundary may be thor- І і 
oughly impressed upon their memories. 
baQ hr.elsala off gnk -p ttSfba taolo I

average
farmer who- to ajqt ? in a position „ to 
make a specialty ef dairying. /

.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL!

The charge against Anson Mabee 
and Oswald Roberts for stealing was 
heard in the police court yesterday. 
These two men were arrested a week 
ago Tuesday, Mabee .at Vanceboro 
and Roberts in Fafrvffle, aqd were 
brought to the coqnty Jail Several wit
nesses were heard and Mabee made a 
statement to his own defence.

He said that on Monday, May ffith, 
he had returned to Fairvffle from 
Hampton and went tp Mrs. McDonald's, 
•where he had been boarding. At this 
house were Roberts and Robert Baker. 
On Tuesday he spoke to Roberts about 
going to Boston and the latter told him 
where some money could be had. Tney 
went upstairs to Baker's

і .

і The recent marriage 
of s couple of cripples, 
each having only haU 
the proper cemple- 

of arms j 
was s 
tbe JK 

press as a” cots- AEj 
nubtal curios- JJ 
ity.” But who tBu 
notes the msr- W 

iff As .which \ 
occur daily to 

both per-

meut 
end legs, 
noted by D0MVU1E AT WORK.I _ . room and

Roberts took out of a pocket of a vest 
hanging on the wall a key1 with which 
be opened a trunk. In the trunk was 
a pocket book containing twenty dol
lar*. This was looked at, replaced, 
and the trunk locked. Then the two 
went out and Roberts suggested that 
Mabee should take the money and pay 
him, Roberto five dollars for keeping 
quiet about it. Tuesday afternoon 
Mabee took the money, got liquor, got 
partly drunk, purchased a ticket for

a vsrnv Bin шві. Boston, paid Roberts six dollars ln-
A VERY SAD CASE. stead of five and went to sleep at

Secretary Wetmore was yesterday Fairvffle depot. He took a train-to 
requested to act to n rather ted case Fredericton Junction, changed cars and 

It appters that went on the express to Vanceboro 
.Tuesday a young girt named Maggie where he was arrested on information 
BtOokford, who at one time belonged wired by officer Lawson from Fatrville. 
to fit. John, but who has been residing Roberts was arrested In Fairvffle
in Boston went Into Patrick Cottar’s the same day.
house, to a building owned by Michael The two men were committed for 
Harrlgan, on Brussels street, end ask- trial at the next circuit court to be 
ed leave to remain for the night a* She holden on June lsth. 
had nowhere to go. She was not re
fused lodging, as she appeared to be to 
a critical condition of health, and was 
given a room. A doctor was sent for 
and within h few minutes of entering 
<he house the girt gave Birth to a male 
infant

Mr. Cottar, who to by mo means well- 
to-do, reported the matt* to the police, 
stating that he has a hard enough time 
to get along himself and to utterly un
able to support a girt who to a perfect 
stranger to him. The matter tea* la 
turn reported by the polio# to Sec re- Is 
tary Wetmore.

The girl to eighteen years of age.

OTTAWA, June 2.—Your correspond
ent has it on Impeachable authority 
that Col .Domvffle Is engineering from 
Ottawa .a Kings county convention to 
be held June Otis Although Kings and 
Albert are to be 
♦rtbution bffl, Dom

Я
I which

Я їлзи*#“4
■ Crippled health 1

І means, as • rule, to- 1
■ sufficient nutrition,
■ and lack of nutrition ^

НЯ points to diasaat ot%
і the stomach and di- 1

Ш gestive sad nutritive 
в tract- Doctor Pierce’s 

! M Golden Medical Dis-
■ covery
■ of th<
■ other organs of digestion 
И and nutrition. It enables 
Mh the perfect nourishment

of the Hundred of Knightlow, near 1 for the Isa nine years, - writes Mrs. lJtrgsrct 
Я Coventry. After the steward has read I Stingla of Owtnge Mftte, Baltimore Co.,YM.

«Ut the oM Charter and called out the
amounts due froth each parish, the rep- І I have received much and lasting good UraüTSr 
r'sentattvee each place the sum re- | Р°іа«,р.М(,1іЯ« Wd ! IBmtoe
qutred in a hole in a stone said to be

•6 base Of a cross. This to a weird I sad am h*PPT to sty that & b werth living 
scene as tbs shadowy figures glide I uow' A thmsaaf tbteks tor yoat trmtment.v' -To hear that young clerk talk you 
up. plao* In thslr рмюв, and hoarsely Do not be cajoled into trading a snlm would think he owned the place." 
whisper the words "wroth silver." De- stance for a teadow. Any substitute "How’S thatr ‘‘Why, he plover says 
faulters Incur the penalty of forfeiting oflmed s* «ja* as good” as "Golden », word against hie •«pployers.’’—Kan- 
» white bull tipped with red at onee, Médirai Discovery” is a shadow of that ,M city Journal.
«4 ears and tail. A hot milk and medidne. There «ré curas behind every ---------------------------
rum breakfast concluded Iheetao loro claim made for the "Discovery.” Mise Romantique (ecstatically)-*
rum breakfast concludes the ceremony» The Common Sense Medical Adviser, guess to Bohemia every one Is Tom, 
The origin , of the custom is not clear, I In paper covers, to sent/гаг on receipt Dick and Harry. Painter Lett (a poor 
jhough some antiquaries declare that of Ji one-cent stomp* to pay expense of a»ttot)-Oh, yea, aad there are a good 
wroth Oliver” wae originally "wrath customs and meihng only. Addre* Dr. many bills there, too.—Indianapolis 

•uoney,” and was exacted for tits mur» I V; Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y, Journal.

tjjflifita ‘tinder 
ville proposes to Ig

nore the former county by excluding 
any of its delegates. Letters to-that 
effect have been mailed from here. The 
plan is to have Dr. Pugsley write a 
letter declining to accept the nomin
ation and recommending George G. 
Scovll for nomination. By confining 
the nomination to Hinge, the scheme 
can be more easily worked. Plana 
have been under consideration for 
some time and are carefully laid.

redts-
printed Ones In thertsflt 
the others went slightly

COUNTING THE HORSESHOES.
Every year for over seven hundred 

yearn the corporation ef London has 
discharged the peteliar duty of cutting 
«orne fagots and counting out a cer
tain number of horseshoes and nails. 
This tp done before the king’s remem
brancer by way of quit rent for certain I * 
lands In Salop and Middlesex held I 
from the crown by the city corpora- | 
tlon.' - ' <""■ ty&t* ■ jjk ■ S? I 1

In the semi-darkness of dawning day I 
is carried out the anoient custom of I

on Brussels street.

e stomach . and lar. H
Another forgery was a certificate ot 

dépoalt for $6,600 raised from $*60. In 
this the criminals had even made a 
lithographic copy 6t the bank’s forms 
and afterwards proceeded to draw out 
certificates themselves. They went to 
San Quentin.

The expert was also on the Durrant 
ease, and the probing of the letters 
written by Durrant about Minnie Wil
liams, after he -had murdered her, did 
much to bang him.

IN LADY TILLEYS HONOR. 4

Mrs. Toller was the hostess at a 
charming tea at Ottawa late Wednes
day in honor of her sister, Lady Til
ley. The , hostess, who received her 
guests most graciously, was gowned In 
black silk, trimmed with rose point 
lacs, and the guest of honor. Lady Til
ley, wore a hanSsoms black lace gown 
over black ta ft at à. The tea table, 
which was very «ainttly decorated, was 
presided ever by Mrs. John Hodglns, 
assisted by Miss Graham, Miss Elsls 
Sntith and Miss Vera Taller. The 
guests included : Lady Laurier, Lady 
Ritchie, Lady Cartwright, Mrs. Moon, 
Mrs. Lyone-Biggar. Mra. W. G. Per
ler. Mrs. Sullivan (Beeton). Mrs. Tra
vers Lewis. Mra. C. A. B. Harris*, Mrs. 
W. J. .Anderson, Mrs. Middleton, Mrs. 
Dewar, Mra. Bats and â number of 
others.

«THE FIRES OF ECZEMA.
JSo keen Is_ the suffering of many peo

ple Who endure the stinging, Itching 
sensations of Eczema that they speak 
of the skin as being on fire. By its 
soothing, healing, antiseptic Influence " 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment positively cures 
Eczema, fiait Rheum, and every form” 
of Itching skin disease. It is of in
estimable value in every home, and 
when onee introduced becomes a house
hold necessity. Dr. Chase’s Ointment 

the standard the world over, and 
has no worthy rival.

і
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Americans are inclined to laugh when 

they see „friendly Arabs meet. The 
salutation is almost grotesque, for 
they shake hands seven or eight tithes, 
aru^ sometimes repeatedly kiss each

REDWOOD FALLS, Minn., June ».-Ros
ters tost night brake tote the Cold Stebeck 
bank at Vesta, this eounty, dyasmitot tin 
sate aad got away With ЦЙ6 m cash sad
$1,000 In notea ■
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ICHESTER.

n the Westmorland Co, 

Convict Escaped at 
Wrong Time.

pR. June 2,—The Waste 
pourt opened It régulas 
form at two, o’clock to- 

lor Judge Well» presid
es but one criminal case 
prt, that of the King v.
L indicted for theft, anfi 

stolen property. Jury) 
mes W. Ayer v. Jamea 

I George J. Dobson and 
I executors of the last 
Mnant of Sllliker Tren- 
b Trenholm; 3, Allen r. 
[The case of the King ▼. 
luly tried thls efternoon, 
[man representing the 

Sherrer defended the 
[case went to the jury at 
they failed to agree on 
fe prisoner was discharg. 
again on his own fecog- 
[ court wlU finish the 
W.
of the escaped convict, 
officials -were astonished 
by the unusual occur- . 
kg the convict quietly 
e prison gate and sur- 
Itatekeeper. He had been 
I Sunday morning. Hq 
k-enceville, N. B„ and la 
B mentally sound. X 
p feature of his cas* fs 
a was received from Ot7 
rnlng. He forfeits alt 
[sidération for his rash 
b his mental condition 
p sympathy for him 
bens of the town, 
pasters estate has been 
but $17,000. M. G. Teed, 
Nova Scotia relatives ei 
re here winding up the

I were baptized and re- 
second Baptist church 

I Rev. B. 8. Thomae. 
t a most destructive na- 
r In the vicinity of Dore 
A vast area of valu- 
lumber land has been 

I A property for which 
bed Is now in Imminent 
r consumed.

AMPTON, N. 8. 
pON, N. S., June і,—чК 
[ccurred at head River 
blch Verna, the bright 

and only child of Al- 
It her life. She had fol
iar as he went to fence, 
Im, while, her mother 
bfely In pto care. By 
be feH Into the mill pond 
land was drowned. Four 
hunter's school acted as 
[the funeral on Tuesday 
of the teddest occasions

pan having made vain 
pair the damage to the 
furnishes power for his 
pas abandoned the un

is now installing * 
ich in about three weeks 
[ation. Wool is coming 
ktities.
p announced for Canaan 
|. both on Friday. Weet- 
ks held one last Friday, 
Г a Sunday school lib

's were baptized In the 
on Sunday and two at 
’. Mr. McGregor of Ox- 
•n to perform the cerf

pee with smoke of many 
Id ue. Continued gales 
I and no rain falls* tit 
ress of the fire fiend.
|s, who has just coure 
Id year at Mt. Allison, 
ho and elocution recital 
Lge here June 8. This 
Ixpecte to accept an en- 
I for vacation if euffl- 
b be secured for a class),

Ье pensions.
Ing, the payment of at* 
I say of a hundred dote 
pry citizen, male or fe«, 
{passed the age of sev-| 
Involve a heavy burdei^

Insider for a moment thd 
Ich the state, as an ore 
lid receive from such m 
letters stand, the nuute 
Is, whether for the poor, 
the blind, or the Insane^ 
Bs, are always at their 
bow what they shall do 
people who are crowded 
le almshouses of towns 
p filled in the earn* way. 
le old people are betteq 
le homes of old neigh* 
[lends, very possibly ot 
Ighters, who would re* 
8 take charge of them 
py could receive a little 
It the extra expense. As 
ps itself, a very little 
great way In the aveii- 
[ef an American. The 
pars that a grandfather. 
|er has one hundred dol- 
|his good, that moment 
pat the burden thrown 
land town in their aey- 
| by a larger proportion! 
large made by the pen- 
Lreasury. Thus the pen
is the great advantage 
{ns life In homes, and 
[the necessity for great 
Isylums.—Edward Ever- 
p June Cosmopolitan..,

loyment. according to 
it in an Italian news- 
btained by experts ca- 
ng the handwriting of 

Seldom, perhaps, has, 
idvertlsed for quite so
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f KENDALLS 
-SPAVIN CURE

The Old Reliable Remedy
for Spavins. Ringbones, Splints, 
Curbs and all form, of Lameness. Th. 
UM of e Mnrl. bottle may doubt, the idling 
prio* of your borae.

GOOD FOB EVERYTHING.
MLB. J, KENDALL CO.,
aâaSëSû_
gjggagasntsenna

m ви I»
IT ти tmy trtly. AW. LAtxn

M. В. i. KENDALL CO., ENOSMIRC FALLS, «Т.
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